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- NEWS ALERT Capgemini receives Oracle PartnerNetwork Specialized Global Partner
of the Year Award for Oracle Applications
Paris, 5 October 2011 – Capgemini, one of the world's foremost providers of consulting, technology and
outsourcing services, has announced today that it has been awarded the Oracle PartnerNetwork Specialized
Global Applications Partner of the Year Award during the welcome keynote at Oracle OpenWorld in San
Francisco. The award recognizes Capgemini’s role as a leading and innovative technology partner for Oracle
Applications. Capgemini is a Diamond level member in Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN).

The award is in particular recognition of tGov, Capgemini’s full stack Oracle based solution to drive transformation,
cut costs and bring about a broad base of operational efficiencies. In the UK the solution has been used within
several local government councils to bring transparency and sustainable efficiency into back-office functions such
as finance, procurement, HR, performance management and reporting. These benefits are delivered by introducing
Oracle E-Business Suite , pre-configured with business processes tailored to deliver value in local government. The
applications and leading practices provided by tGov enable local councils to share practices more easily, reduce
capital costs, and improve cost-effectiveness. This ultimately aids local governments in implementing more
streamlined and integrated operational strategies, including shared services across areas such as social care, housing
and health. The phased transformational approach is aligned to world-class benchmarks and offers change
management services in addition to technology implementation. The solution embraces Oracle open standards and
is easily upgraded and enhanced to continue delivering value while reducing total cost of ownership.

The t-Gov solution has also been adapted for other uses across the public and private sectors including t-Police for
the Police force and t-biz for the commercial sector.
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The Oracle PartnerNetwork Specialized Global Awards recognizes partner excellence in five categories, including:
Database, Middleware, Applications, Industry, and Server and Storage. The award nominations are submitted by
each region based on the winners from their regional awards. Solutions nominees were judged by a renowned team
of IDC executives and analysts, as well as their Specialization investment.

Jean Claude Viollier, Corporate Vice President, Global Channels & Partner leader, along with Mark Pulling, Oracle
Leader from the UK were present at the Oracle OpenWorld to collect the award.

Connie Cservenyak, Global Oracle Partner Executive at Capgemini said: “We are delighted to be recognized with
this important award. We won Innovation Awards in the UK for our t-gov solution but this is the first time we have
been recognized at an EMEA and Global level. The award reflects our strength in implementing Oracle
applications globally and in delivering projects that involve Oracle technology.”

Capgemini has over 10,000 Oracle professionals globally and was recognized in 2011 as a Diamond-level member
of the Oracle PartnerNetwork.
About Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN)
Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN) Specialized is the latest version of Oracle's partner program that provides partners with tools to
better develop, sell and implement Oracle solutions. OPN Specialized offers resources to train and support specialized
knowledge of Oracle products and solutions and has evolved to recognize Oracle's growing product portfolio, partner base and
business opportunity. Key to the latest enhancements to OPN is the ability for partners to differentiate through Specializations.
Specializations are achieved through competency development, business results, expertise and proven success. To find out
more, visit http://www.oracle.com/partners.

About Capgemini
With around 115,000 people in 40 countries, Capgemini is one of the world's foremost providers of consulting,
technology and outsourcing services. The Group reported 2010 global revenues of EUR 8.7 billion. Together with
its clients, Capgemini creates and delivers business and technology solutions that fit their needs and drive the results
they want. A deeply multicultural organization, Capgemini has developed its own way of working, the
Collaborative Business ExperienceTM, and draws on Rightshore ®, its worldwide delivery model.
Learn more about us at www.capgemini.com.
Rightshore® is a trademark belonging to Capgemini

Trademarks
Oracle and Java are registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its affiliates.
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